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Southern Illinois University

Lutheran Center may lo~e its pa~ior8
As a result o"recerit decisions made
by conservatives at the Missouri Synod
national convention in Anaheim , Calif.,
the Rev. 'Alvin Horst, also a center
pastor, and Bergt may be ejected from
the' synod . .
Bergt; asSl)Ciate professor of music at
SIU and fourth generatidn pastor, said,
" Horst stands to be elected from the
Synod. and I wiD remain until they eject

By Sue Voyles
Daily Egyptian StalfWrlter
Carbondale's . Lutheran Q,nter and
. 0IapeI 'may lose . its pastors and the
supPOrt of the Lutheran Church. Miaouri Syno4, the Rev. Robert Bergt,
.center pastor, said Friday.
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TIle Rev. Roberl Bergt

City

The end mOlY come Dec . 28, 60 days
prior to distrrcreJections : when the
office of the Rev . Herman Neunaber,
Southern Illinois Distric. President from
Bellevil!e, wiD be declared vacant by the
Rev . Jacob A.O. Preus. synod president.
Neunaber was one of eight dIssenting
district presidents whose ousters were
approved July 9 by the synod con·
. vention .
~
Chaos in the synod began Feb. 14. 1974,
when Bergt and 40 faculty members of
the synod's Concordia Seminary in St.
Louis refused to teach hard·line doctrine
proscribed by the conservative synod
administration and were summarily
dismissed. The onsted faculty formed a
seminary-in -exile . or Seminex . in St.
Louis.
Persons associated with~minex face
a possible purge, Bergt Said. .
Horst taught at ~eminex last spring ,
Bergt said .
.
If the Southern Illinois district con'
tlOues to s upport Neunaber and

min~rity

hiring·

totals 2.0 .3 per
By Kathleen Takemoto
Daily Egyptian .Staff Writer
While room remains for improvement
in employment of minorities in Carbondale. the city has advanced far ahead of
other Southern Illinois cities in equal
,
opportunity, city officials say . .
Carbondale'S comprehensive affir alive action program. recently approved by the city council, is aimed at
erasing discrim1natory hiring practices
in the city.
.
Blacks constitute 20.3 per cent of the
city's employes, according- to a recent '
tabulation of city departments and
divisions conducted by Cleveland Ma.t·
thew!;, affirmativ,e action oUicer.
The tabulation shows lhat of a repor·
'-...!ed 241 employes working for the city ,
49-......are black. There are no other
minOrities represented in the city's
work force.
The 20,3 per cent figure is altove the
percentage of minorities in the entire
city of Carbondale, said City Manager
Carroll J . Fry , He said 16 per cent of
the carbondale population are mem··
bers of minority groups.
, FreIJl the results of the rabulaiion ,
Matthews has identified ttlree city
departments he feels. need more
minorit): employes,
"
.
The departments include the planning _ .
division. where there are no minorities
employed among a :total work force of
10 persons; the finance department,
where there are. no minorities among
tJ\e...14 empfoyi$ ' and the fire depart·
ment ~ where t6ere are only 2 bla '"
males among 31 emplo)!es.
Matthews said be would try to recruit
qualified minority persons whenever
pcis!ti~ns are av~i~ble iii the depart·
ments.

c~nt

Matthews said the large percentage
of bl"cks in the department resulted
from the Model Cities Program which
was handled by fhe Human Resources
Department.
.
The Model Cities Program was
des igned to improve social conditions in
Carbondale's northeast section. which
is populated predominantly by blacks.
According to Matthews' evaluation.
51 per cent of the minorities working for
the city are employed by the Public
Works Department.
There are 25 blacks reported among
the 75 public works employes.
The Human Resources Department
employs 24.5 per cent of the city 's
minority employes ; the police deparl'
ment , 12.2 per cent ; the Code Enfor·
cement Division, 4 per cent.
The housing and renewal. economic
development and fire departmen~ each
employ 2 per cent ot the minprities
working for the c;ity,
The city work force tabulation.further
shows that there are 41 women presently employed by the city or 20,5 per<:ent
of th~ work force.

GOller !lor's aide

as her • grand openlng...-golng out
of buslness sale,'! Perhaps it's
because of the cool _ther local

wheels at the comer of Grand
Avenue ali<:! I Jllnois Street,
Glenda says business hash't been
very good In what she describes

'resl~ts

.

have been enjoying
recently, (Staff photo by carl ' '.

wagner.)

Walker :e~~cted to ta~~ mHE :a~~ce
will

·gus :.·

'Bode

..
"

Glenda Lauer, «14 ' S, Oakland
Ave" prepares a cool snowcone
from her snowcone stand on

~ys

By DaD Ward
Dilly EgyptiaD·SIaIf Writer' ,
Indications are .that Gov, Dan Walker
follow ' Illinois Board of J:llgher
EducatIon (IBHE) recommendatIOns In
tnmmlng the $108.7Inililol!'$lU budget.
TIle IBHE has recommended that the
governor,use his authority to maintain
r~lIses averagmg 7 Pet: cent for Uni~r·
Slty employes throughOUt the state and
·to. make ~arying cu~. as suggested by
them rather tIwi cut an ""en 6 per cent
'Iff of all line items, ,
Mark Clark, Walker's press secre.tary,
said Waliler will act on the higher
education budget "in !Woor three 4&13.",
Gus says bureaucrats don;t ITIIIkI! . "Wberever possible, the governor
negative ,reports on thell' affir· does what the IBIIE 'sua",15," C'.ariI
matlve actions.
' . said.

·1

seminex-<lrdained ministers, the district structure problems are settled with the
faces attack from the central synod synod churclt, tbe Mission plans to
government in St. Louis, said Berg!.
diSS"olve itself into the American
" The 30 remaining preSidents are
Lutheran Church , Bergt said.
trying to stick together," Be~ said , . "There' is. no question ' that there is a
Preus plans to form the 30 distriCft-into split in the 'Lutheran Church-Missouri
IS regIOns and to give the president . Synod. I think there wiD be roughly 3,000
pastors who enntually will leave 1hat
power to appoint r~ional presIdentS as
body . 'Perhaps If million and a
~~rira:.mi?~~ s~1.":~~~~~g~s::~s~~ churcb
half paris honers will esta.blish a new
administration.
church body momentarily, and then my
• Bergt also accused Preus of hope is that these pastors and new
restackingthe districts in' advance of the . congregations will . merge into the
governing convention. "Why, Montana
already existing Lutheran Church in
was given more votes than Southern
America and the American Lutheran
Illinois ," he .said. " Nobody lives . in
Church," Berg! said.
Montana.
"President Preus has [lUlled off one of
" Everything is actording to the the largest ecclesiastical· political takehandbook , but they have changed the overs the church I],as "e ver witnessed .
handbook ," Bergtsaid. The resolution to The witch· hunt began under his ad·
oust the eight presidents was adopted by
rpinistration and-will keep dividing that
a vote of 626 to 466.
church body over and over.
The Evangelical Lutherans in
" I personally will event)l8l1Y be put
Mission, dissenting group in which the . out. I very much want to be able to
eight preSidents sympathIze, will form a
preach, administer the sacraments and
plateau church, Bergt said. When
perform other pastoral 'functions in
pension , insurance and. organization life':' Bergt said.
.

Clark added thal' the governor is
the power given him by the legislature to
waiting for final .recommendation from ~ cut the budget throughout by an even 6 .
the Bureau of Budgets before m8k.ing a
per. cent. ...
.
decis,ion. ·
.
.
. . . Clark said the go'(ernor has disagreed .S.rad Leonard, ~~Istant director . of
,":ith. tbe IBHE suggestions "in three
the bureau sau/', Most of the maJOf . areas that had very little consequence."
aspects of the budget have been
£1 k 'd tb d "
b
discussed wit!' the governor." . .
beena~lo!'!d ~a':'!:'~bPli:~:m~:
Leonard S8Jd a 7.per cent raIse flg~e
being taken into ac:count. "You have to "for state un,,,,rslty employes. was In r- show what the change is for eeCb line
the baJlpark," adding ~at the Bureau of
item " he said. .
.
.
Budgets recQmmendahons may vary
,
.
slightly from those of the IBIIE , He s,aid
Clark also said "!bereis no new word"
_the gQVemorJIad originaJ[y suggested a SID campua spUt bUl. A1tbou8b be said
higher pay mcrease'llefore the " dt!lll'e earlier that the 1Iovernor "always
. was .to tigIIten tj>e bell "
closely adbers" to IBHE recOlD· ·
Concern was expressed earlier by the ' mendatiOll8, Oart .sald tbelOYenll!l' has
SIU B,oard of Trustees and the ad· lBHEoj.'recommendation to veto the
minstrati...·that·the governor would use ' split.
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'Ford rules ouI economic "quickfu:
~
.
~

CHICAGO iAi' )-PreSident Ford declared Friday night his
administration's rust . order of business is fuJI economic
recovery but ·warned against a free-Spending "quick fix " that
would rekindle inflation. . . I
.
He ,..wI illlprovements· in output , employm~nt and other indicator.! me. "we are on the road to economIC recovery." But
-he said "all necessary steps to make sure this recovery con- timies" must be accompanied by caution and restraint.
") will not send the 'American peeple into more headaches
and heartaches for a hollow victory-a shorf·term period of
economic resurgence that might last a year or two: ' Ford said
in a speech prepared for a Midwest business group in Chicago.
Just three day. after he formally -declared his 1976 presidential candidacy , Ford flew to Michigan for the start of a threeday , two-state, campaign-style swing that White House officials
said was a nonpolitical trip. paid for by the government.

H

Wi';on orders wage, price freeze

Deluxe

HU5kee
B·~y .·One
/

Kissinger seeifno quick Sinai pact

BONN , West -Germany (AP )1.U.S. ,Secre~ of State Henry
A. Kissinger flew here . Friday for talks willlISraeh Prime
Minister YiI2hak Rabin and West German leaders amId dampened hopes for a weekend break-trhough on a Sinai troop withdrawal.
Landing at the rainswept Co~ogne-Bonn military airport .
KiSliinger told newsmen. ") Wlll bhng the )sraeh prIme
minister certain clarifications which he has requested."
Just hours before Kissinger 's arrival. Rabin warned against
expecting a quick accord and said he was not under "magic
deadline pressure to agree to an I~raeli -Egyptian interim
agreement this wl!ekend."
. .
.'
Kissinger immediately, went mto a meeUng WIth Bonn
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher and planned to attend
an evening garden party gi~en by. Chancellor Helmut SchmIdt
before /toing into a two-hour sessnm Wlth Rabin on Saturday.
Earlier, Kissinger wound up 11 hours df talks In Geneva WIth
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko. who hinted that
Moocow may be ready to agree to on-site inspection of its
nuclear testing. The United States has long pressed for such inspections.
.

'

GeLOn.e

FREE
T'M) of you can enjoy Ha~'s famOU$ Huskee burger's •..for
the price of one! And are they good. A quarter pound Of 100%
pure beef, Char-brolled, plus melted cheese, lettuce, tomato,
onion, pickles, and mayonnaise all stacked on a toasty sesame
seed bun. Good any old time. -Deluxe Huskee. From Hardee's.

LONDON (AP)- Prime Minister Harold Wilson curbed wage .
price and dividend raises Friday in a cash program he said was
designed to save Britain rrom "general econo!Dic catastrophe."
But the Labor governml!nt's anti-inflationary plan stopped
short of immediate measures to· penalize anyone breakOng the
new ruleS. At least two ministers-Employment Secretary
~chael Foot and Energy Secretary Tony Benn-would have
quit the cabinet if a penal. enforcement law had been in-

~.~~.,-~~.~. announced.

the pound
sterling rallied nearly one cent to $2.2125. but then fell back
below its Thursday closing price. Currency dealers, like

*'he

. brolJ:ers on l
there had

London stock market, appeareil diSl\ppointed
no big cuts In state spending and failure of the
seek im.m ediatelegal backup wwers.
1I!'l8on was emJl'!aUc In re)ecllng majOr cutbacks in Britain's
social prosrams and other services. "We reject massive panic
cuts," he~. "'These only increase the cost of living and add
govemm~t to

tounempl~t."

Suil seeks resigned senator's ·salary
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Atly. Gen. William J . Scott flied suit
Friday in Circuit Court seeking to recover the $40.000 legislative
salary paid to former State Sen. Donald T. Swinarski.
SwinaJ:Ski. a Chicago Democrat. resigned his Senate seat
three months into his new term after pleading guilty to cheating
on his lBal.federal income .tax return . He was sentenced to one
year apel one day in prison. .
The $40,000 represents two years pay. 'Which legislators have
the option of coUecting in one lump sum at the beginning of '
their term.
.
.
In • statement. Scott contended that Swinarski shoul<j not
have """epted the salary because he knew at the time that he
=Jt~ ~~J!ft y to tho: tax charge and Wl!!'ld have to
Assistant Atty. Gen . • Thomas H. Price said Swinarski
received the pay' last January and was indicted In March.
"Our information is that prior to iho; election he knew that he
would be indicted and would plead guilty: " Price said.

. Student Life announc'e s
.fee ·defernie~t·. policy
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Buy- One, ~---.,
~t Cine'FREE
Bring this 'Coupon to .~rcfee ,t. ~y

one

I

d~luxe t-Vskee. Get .ano,her ane FRE~. '_.

'_'1

Offer limited to one per customer at Hardee's shown beloW. Offer
expires 7-31-75_ Limit
couPon per customer.
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Sovtff~' expected to .dominate
spaee race f()~' fo~r 'x ears

The Weather
. Cattinued mol , low in low or mid
50s., Saturday plnly sunny, cool ,

' because the shuttle can be nown . ~:~I.'7:! ~~~;
refurbished and nown again. time' panly sunny, oontinued cool, high in
mid · 'IQo. a...... 0( rain is a per
.
manned s pace tra vel for the next sPice missions. . after time.
'
The heart of the s huttle system is """tfor t h e _.
"They are not slowing d9wn one
four 'Y ears while America goes
through a spacecraf.t model change. bit in their space program ," he the orbiter -stage "'Which resembles '

, '

-.J..-... /

S.PACE C~NTER , ItliUston c:onstnJ<tion includes a new city i>I
IAPI-RU55ia will likely dominate SO,OOO called Leninsk t ..support the

an airplane about the size of a oc·g
jelliner.
It wi ll be launched into space by
can::
T est Project s
is two rocket boosters. These rockets .
along with the three main engines of
I AST.P). the joint U.S.-Soviet condmtra t ing its erfort and funds on
• the Shuttle. will develop lUcre than
:i~~~~i~d ~orh!al~~~~'o;~~e
~~':.!~::~C°:C~~~t~~ce Shuttle. ~ three million pounds of lhrust.
The booster rockets are attached
'Apollo spacecraft . th'e r eliab le
Dr. Christopher C. Kraft . di rt-clor
vehicle that ferried me n to the moon of the Johnson Space Center nt-ar to the outside of the orbiter and·will
be jettisoTR:d at about 'Z1 miles in
and back . a nd America 's last Houston. said the .shuttle may turn
altitude , They will parachute into
manned space night until at least America into a space transportat ion
the ocean to be recovered and
1979.
agencY'for the whole world.
Russia, however', is expected to , Experts believe t hat once the
reused .
An external propellant tank . the
continue manned Oights at the rate shutt le is ope rational American
largest element of the shuttle
" severa l a yea r using the Soy uz. a tQmpanies and rore ign governments
system . will reed the orbiters
s im~le eap th o rbital s pac ecrart . will pay ffight charges to deJi\'er
engines during .he 1 _ phase and .
:h~ t~all~lr~d 4h~s ~~t~~a~~ ~~' =~aloA~~~~ha~~~i~'a~~~ is the onll part of'the sy,stem that is
Sovie t space workhorse. used to fl y Administration (!'\ ,\ SA) wo uld
not reuseo.
tW(f-ma~cr e ws to Sa ly ut s pace become th e com mon c arrier in
The shutUe will car:rr. a crew of up J~~!ii~!i!~~~~~~
~~
~~:~~n~~o~u:~:
space officials say the
Russians a re build ing .a ma ssive
Key to this new era in space)s crew wi~ perrorm the work of the
mission, Time in space can range
iir::r Ct~lc~;t~~~~e~C::,r :i{:~ c~rrentIY. the ':05t of delivering
from seven to 30 days ,
in 'a southern Soviet desert.
one pound in to space is se ve r al
s~~t:t: l~,~r. ~!OO~~~:g~oba~~:~
Ast ronau t Th omas P . S ta rford. thousa nd dolla rs . la rgely because
satellites or a science station . It
Apollo·-command er for the ASTP spacecraft are used only once and
also have a manipulator .arm
missio n ..and one . of th e rel4' then di sca rd ed , Th i would be
~uipped with televi sion for han for eig ne rs to visit the Ru ssia n si milar to junking an ai rliner afte r
But by the t980s; th~ United Stales said. ' "!bey told us they're going to
s hould be ....the world ' s $rnmon OOntinue to l'iave several manned

r

~~oW:~;OYUI

r

ru.,~~ :rl::rc~n 'a~e agenc~

!f'lt!!

.

s~~~can

~~e~j~~~~m~~c::;r~:~~:~a~~h~ '

ThO

wih

t

:oa~!to~~c~~~~~~~o~~~~'h!~ eV:irhr~i~t~huttie. the cost lc put . dJ~f t~ ~~a~ m ission , ihe orbiter will ret llfn to earth a nd land
Cal:'::~~dl tl~cg~~tl~:~t~~\' ~nder ~~:p:~~d f~,t~u~rceed d:i\a~ much li ke a conventional jetliner.

•
India
Arrest fears mount In
- CALCUTTA, India (AP I-A new
fear has bee(I added to this teeming
city where the hungry a nd dying
compete with sacred cows and dogs
for garbage and space on the
streets. It is the fear or arrest in the
nil(ht Wlder Prime Minister Indira
Gandh,i's tough emergency la'NS.
''''nIis can happen even ir you
merely excite the suspicion or the
authorities," said a Wes te rn
diplomat with many Indian rriends
_ in Calcutta,
.
Carts wind through the Calcutta '

~:TnS ~~ni~i~n~on~~:
the Middle Ages . Beggar;s ranging
from dwarfs to elderly veterans or
the Bri tish colonial army harass
tourists with deadly persistence.
A billboard on main Choaringhee
Street reads : " CalcUtta. ceriter of
Indian culture Of monstrous obscenity? You decide."
. Desperation is such an integral
pan..-- of daily life or most of
Calcutta's seven million people that
the recent crackdown against opposition pOIiti~ans and newspapers
seems &ereondary (0 sheer survival
itself. '
But as in other Indian cities. new
fear is-evident- in the once lively
. press. Not only. are newspapers
' unlformly publishing.the same censored stores. but ·catcutta newsmen
are avoiding rriends from the
Western preIS. When they do m'eet ,
it is furtively and apologetically.
"I want to help ~ get the foct.s ,
but truly I clare not tell you
aJlYIhiDl!," ODe Indian reporter told
• Western coI~. ''The climate
is bad for us now,l 'm sorry,''-A.few
- . earli ... Indian newsmen had
the, roputation of being among the
mOlt out.lPOken in Asia .
. Similarly Intimidated are ' oppboiljan political plrties in calcutta
wIUch Iearned · the bard way : at
.... . , poIlticians !>ave been ~

so rar ,
Even though this Bengalese city is
the tradit iona l crucible ror revolt in
India. "t o resist now would mean
bloodshed. and the politicians are ·
not just ready to be martyrs yet ,"
said' a Western d iplomat.
Still willing to speak critically in
Ca lc utt a are the m iddl e-c la ss
busii:tessmen who sust ain the city as
the commercial nerve center or India despite its myriad problems.
' ''I1le whole emergency was a
fraud . first to give Mrs . Gandhi
everlasting power •. second to
ultimately deslroy people like. us by
state ownership." said an executive
ci small rertilizer plant.
A v~si ling Indian merchant now

a

resident in North Carolina said his
friends in Calcutta " were rurious
that Mrs, Gandhi violated 3 sacred
trust of democracy handed do"-.'O by
her father ."
As elsewhere in India there is a
st rong measure of s upport in
Calcutta from two sources. First.
the women who seem to think their
champion can do no wrong. •
And there are the ma ~, They
toil in ancient ractories amidst onen
primitive conditions. Coolies clOS
the Howrah Bridge pull i n~ /hana
carts as laden as medium -sized
American truek.s. And hurKtreds or
th,ou.sands are unemployed . relying
on relatives ror survival.
.
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· ('Editorial

.A call---for calm
~ of the most respected

...

reli;iOUS organizatio~s
in our nation has convened a circus-like ronvention.
The Lutheran qlurdI·Missouri Synod is holding a
heated meeting this . k in Anaheim , Callrornia.
The meetings frequently have been disturbed by
dissentioo and . disgust. The main issue involved in
the intra-ehurch quarrel is the 'hiring of Missouri·
Synod district presidents of ministers graduated by
Seminex , or "seminary in exile," formed in 1974. At
that time students and faculty walked out of Concor·
dIS Seminary in St. Louis as a protest over the firing
of seminary president John H. Tietjen and church
condemnation of liberal teachings ; the protesters
established their owh school. .
The split has widened between the Seminex and
the church in the past week. The convel'tion voted
Monday to ask that Seminex cease operations., Tiet ·
jen said, " We're not going. to close." Dissident
district presidents involved in the struggle have been
threatened by the convention and its presiqent.
J .A.O. Preus.
Not only has the fuji convention experienced out·
bursts of hostility; many closed door meetings smell
of fir~ The brimstone may come later.
Wypocrisy is the most common term used to
criticize the churches of today. The cOrNention is
guilty of hypocrisy in its most destructi ve form .
Public. displays of religioWt hypocrisy ca n destroy
the church and all.jts moral and philosophical ideals:
The Missouri Synod, with all its differing groups .
."-.. must learn to solve its problems in less than
brawling fashion. It must either learn to accept op·
posi~ng opinions or learn to deal with them in an ef·
fectlVe manner.
The Synod convention has always issued a call for
peace and harmony in the world. The world must
issue a caJl for peace and harm ony in Synod conven ·
lions.

,._/--~--------~.
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..".. tdII.OI'UIb r'f"PI'ftftIl only 11MopWan 01 the .."... IlblMaJ on 1M . - _ pIIIfS doft
..,. ~Uy rtft«t u... opuUons 01 tIw mrru,,,.r.uon ,
r.a.tty. "

OI".Y ."."mtftt 01 Ow .Un.Wft'Slly .

David Presley
Studtnt Writer

----------------~-------------------~effers----------------------~~----~---valuables can be stored in a bank. Furthermore, if
sue them , and rig htly so. They are not beinl! perGuns ad nauseam
secuted for their beliefs. They are being indicted and
one is burglarized, he is stupid to Cull a gun on an artried for their bombings , kidnappings and murdersTo

lli:'b~;1!~rs ust!~i~: ~bIti:-;O:~dlt:~~~~i:~w~i!:

the Dally EtIY1>tIan :

On July 3, there appeared in this column, under the
headline ''Gun Ban Refuted," a leiter b,y Sam
Bostaph in respoose Itran earlier letter of mine. Mr .
Bostaph himself does not call his letter a refutation
of mine-<luite wisely, we shall 's ee-but given the
headline, I must respond as if it were an attempt at
refutation. '
. '
\
.
First, Mr. Bostaph does n,!t m.ention any weak
points in the bulk 0( my argumeri/S. For it is un~_...:::>_·able that the accidental deat ~ rate, the unremeditated murder rate, and the t ate of Iliurders
oy JM!OlIle for whom the gun is a sllmbol of power
<-'lllilpensating for their own wealu\ess-it is undeniable that these are grotesquely high and would
be lowered by strict gun controls.
Secondly, what Mr. Bostaph calls the
''weaknesses'' in my argument are neither weighty
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amenc\ment to the U.S. Constit~tion , Bostaph says
they could be wrong. True, but unlikely. For the wording of that amendment, while not so simple as .
· ''Look, Dick, see Jane run," is yet hardly ambiguous. Further., the fact that somethIDg is
theoretically possible has no necessary importance ;
until the arguments are produced which show that a
possibility is in fact a pra~cal likelihood, we need
not ccnsider it such.
• As 10 the court precedents against using the second
· amendment as an ' anti-gun control document ,
'1IoIIt¥. says that ~t coulcl'Change. TriIe. But
so what? 1 .... merely pointing nul that the second
amendment is no clear-cut, strong doctrine against
gun controls; and it is not, since Couru have found it
impotent. when l!8ed as such. Furtlier, the fact that
~. is always J1!IISible is .. ra\her obtuse objection; Bostaph is grasping at gosumers. FIrst, die
real..-- is, bthat change likely? 1\ seems not,
fqr moA reversala of court pn.cedents have coine on '
aJIIbiC!aous portions of the Constitution or on·ethereal
~ terms, such as .,~.. " citizen ,"
etc. 1be iecoDd amendme:nt falls in neither·category.
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be superi or ; he is likely to get himself killed ,ils well
as robbed .
Finally , Bostaph.objected to my citing Japan 's low

homicide rate, since our cultures are different. Verywell. Since an identical culture cannot be found ,.Iet's
look to the nearest which also has strict gun laws.

England, ~ith one·fourth the population of the U.S. ,
has only one-eig hty -fi fth as many firearms
homicides as does the U.S. The Lord Chief Justice attri6utes this directly to strict gun control.
Thus, Bostaph's leiter in no way constitutes a .
refutation of my position.
Robert F:ancher
Graduate Student, Philosophy

Libertarian ·.r eplies
To the Daily Egyptian :
A certai/l Larry Roth seems to have twisted some
ideas I presented (in my Iastleller to the editor) into
an advocacy of violence. Mr. Patrick Drazen also
seems to be confused, saying I ' would love to
generate a civil war. I hope to clear this up. Roth
may favor violence. I do not.
The Ubertarian ('arty asks every applicant for
membership to sign this state"",nt ; " I hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate the initiation
of force as a means of achieving political or social
goals." ~ -is the basic .principle of our political
morality.
.
It is regr~ttable that our nation is afflicted with
a number of radicals who do 'not feel this way. These
extremists use t~r , kidnapping and wanton murder to allempl to sieze power -which they know they
could not WIll at the ell!Clioo . polls.
_
The most recent outrage was the brutal murder of
two federal agents in Pine Ridge, South. Dakota.
This particular murder seemS to be merely the
",test' atrocity in a campaign otcrime by radicals in·
tent On destroying legally elected government in that
area, particu1atly the duly l!1ected II°vernment 0( the
Oglala Souix. Disarmmg the publIC would lerve to
put the-'public even IJICJft at the mercy of these thugs
and ~. Soviet madliJI!!guns ·they .are often pictured ·
with in the~ . I
_
• ThooIi! who are unhappy with the people in effice'
have every right to speak out and to run _c~tes
.ainst them. nus is how chatlge is brought aboUt in
. a f_ country like ours-peace(ully, lawfully' and
with. respect for "'" rig\)ts of othei's . .
on- who use force to try to . ...ize power are
. merely et;imiDals-regardiesa 0( what they caD
!herueJ.... The FBI'and other police agencies pur-

like any otf:ler thugs . What tht., terrorists are attem·
pting to steal is political power. This does not justify
, their acts or raise th~m ~bove other muggers.
The federal agents who were slain at Pine Ridge
gave their lives to protect the freedom of all of us. All
decent citizens moUnt-thl!m .
.
IT the tragic and' unjustifiable loss of these brave
men makes the public more aware of the nature of
the war ' against peace and freedom being waged by
VIolent radicals, then they wiD not have died in vain.
John Hiland

Prisoner's greeting
To the. Daily Egyptian :
Last October you printed a leller from Edward
N~ld pf the Missouri State Penitentiary. He wanted some pen pals, and he and 1 have been correspon_
•
ding ever since.
Last week I received a letter from him . He asked
me if'i could get the C!>lIowing piece printed printed
in the Daily Egyptian. He feels it needs circulation.
It was writtl'n by Jill Jackson., redone by Ed ,.and it's
his impression of women.
.
~ "I am woman! I -am your Wife, your ~theart,
your mother, your daughter. your sist'if" your friend . .
"I need your help ! .
.
'
" I was created to give you and the world gen·
t1eness, . understanding, se[~nity , beauty and Iol(e ...
" I am finding it difficult tll,fulflll my pyrpose. Most
people in advertising, motion pictures. television and
ramo have ignored my inner qualities and have .
rer,satedly used me ooly as a s,mbol.
"I'hi... humiliates. me; it destroys my dignity , it
pre*ents me from being what you want me to be, an
example of beauty , inspiration and love-love for my
children, husband, my: God' and country.
:
A
"I need your help to restore mil · to my true
positi.... . . . to..aUow me to fuifiD the purpose for
which 1 was created. 1 know Y"'l wiD ~a n~y· "
ppo
. Junior, Mathema~cs '~
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City-CoUDcil to \'lew 1i~e-. proposed budgets
.,,1

:.

city's Department of Human
1Iy~-...
_ . will preent pn>pOOed
DoIIJ. E&JPIIaa . . ~ budgets
for ' day ....... infant.......
pre-school .n~ comprehensive
The propaoed budgets for five hMlIh progroms. .
feder.Uy· funded · com munity
The prolr.ms . which were
development . programs will bt'
pnoented to the carbondale city
counctl at an informal ctlt"'cil
.....ion 7 p.m .. Monday.
The council will meet in the Com· the city. Carbondale is receiving
mWlity Center at University City. ,.12.9 million Of the grant this year.
Don Mooty. assistant director of
the Commu nity 'pevelopment
Robert Stalls. director of the

~~~2enl. will present •
budaet for the urban
....-aI Ii~ o/Iice.
1be couoc:il h.8d previously ...
proved flll1dinl 0( the site oIDce with.
grant hnII.
. - \
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Police Chief George Kennedy will
preseni. a proposal for moving the
pWice department rrom its present
location on Main Street to the Dor..
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remove the parkinll

melon CD South Illinois A_lie

from Elm
WoJnut SIrftts.
.
City Manager Carroll J . Fry.aid
the removal 01 the parkinl .meters
-.Jd provide • nK>O;e ·fr.. trallic

n.... along Illinois Avenue. He said

there -.Jd be no parking 8ilowOd

mowiJll on! maintenaDce """ in

the _
, Fry

.0( Mill _ .
.ai" the funding w ..
originally.....;..eel in the Com·.
munily bevel~ment Grant
P"l!lram. but . . . re)e!:ted .by the
reslonal _ on! Urban Development Olrt<e.

.Astronaut Slayton's checkup
given OKJor ~up~omirig flight
8y P .... Recer
AP Aeroepaoe Writer

~ember ~e

Slayton. is a
AmeriCan crew for history's firs t in·
tematiooal manned spaceOighl.;l
SPACE CEN;rER. Houston jo!nt, re~dezvous and docking
- tAP)-For 10 g ears , Astronaut
miSSion Wlth the Russians set ror a
_ Donald K. $layton was a chained July 15 launch .
eagle, . ref,6fred to earth by a
Slayton was grounded by an
mys(erlous heart beat peculiarity er ratic , almost whimsica lly un ·
thai doctors feared only because predictable heart irregu larity which
they couldn 't explain it.
doct.ors . called idiopathic arteria l
Th e... ex-bomber pilot . one of fibrllJ.allon. Slayt~ knew it on ly as
America 's ~
original
se ven· a mild change an the bealing
ast~auts . stayed on ·the ground
rhythm that l'aLL~ no pain or
( while )'<>Unger. less experienced di~mfor.1.
.
:....{Clen went into orbit in the most
When II car:ne on. I ~uJd go out
dram~tlc nights of early. space ex·
and r~n ~ mllfL,a nd ".1 would go
pioratlon.
.
Now, tht> grayinJ!:. tough-talking ~;a~~I~;da ~~~~~~nd li/~~ ruas~
51·year..old will get his chance.
s~ling there coasting. Kind .of like
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:,:,:::" .,.,., .......,.,.:,:,:::,:,:,:., ,:::::::::: :.'.:.:.:':':"": ""':" """:,, "." "':',',',',',','".,,,.,........ .

an idling engine that · develops a
knock. U you rev it up, it's okay ,"
Slayton, whose nickname is
" [)eke ." was grounded on March 17·,
1962. just t""'O months berore he was
scheduled ( 0 become the second
American to orbit thE' ~arlh .
He began what became a l()·year
sea rch lor a doctor "who would
stand up and be countt"CI " and con·
firm Siayton's own opinion that
there was really nothing wrong wilh
his hea rt .
Finally. Slayton hi'gan taking a
medicatioo prescribed by ramed .
hea.rt specialist Dr. Paul Dudley
While. The irregular ~at faded
a';.:Y·prove his heart was sound ,
Slayton had wha . he called ··a
dynamic autopsy." A Mayo Clinic
doctor cut into his arm , put probes
into an artery and a vein and
worked them upward inlo the heart
dlambers.
. The doctor round :'a perfectly norAlph a .Phi Alpha : meeting.:l 10 8 mal cardiac function ," and Slayton
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom B. was medically. cleared to Oy. on '
Cl nterbury Foundation : student March 13. 1m.
Slayton, a native or Sparta. Wis.,
program . ; ::10 p.m .. St. Andrew 's
was learning to Oy at "a time wfaen
Espiscopal Churth . 404 i\-liI1.
many of the 'Younger astronauts
were still learning to read.
.
Monday
He won his Wings in ' 1M3 durinc
On·Going Qrientatic..lI : 3 1010 : 30 World War 1I and within a ye8.CInew
56 combat missions ip B25 bombers
a .m .. Illinois Ri ... er Room .
Tour Train : 10 :30 a.m ., £ronl of aver Italy. After a year as a pilot
instructor, he .went to Okinawa and
Student Center.
Christians Unlimited : meeting. I new' seven missions over Japan.
p.m . to 2:30 p.m .. Student Center
Mter the war. he earned an
Ballroom 8 .
aeronauti,eal engineering degree '
Chess Club : meeting. 7 to 10 p.m ., from the Upiversity of Minnesota
Sludent Center Ballroom C.
and !hen worked as an engineer for .
.Soul Purpose: Bible study. 6 p.m .. the Boeing Co: He was called bad!
Bayles Apartment No. 6. 401 E. into uniform during the Korean War
College.
on! served as a fight';- pilot in Germany.
:.:.:::.:.
Slayton stayed in "'" Air Foece
and serveo:! as a test pilot until the

means
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to-each Of- U5;oFinch.out how good· home
can be ·at Wilson Hall,
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GActivities
Saturday
Alpha phi Alph a : meeting. 10 a .m.
to'l p.m., Student Center Rallroom
B.

Strategic Games SOCiety : 10 a.m. to
10. p.m .. Sludent Center Ballroom
D.

Alpha Kappa Psi: meeting. I to 3:30
p.m ., Student Ce nter Bal1room C .
Chinese Student Association: 7 to 9
p.m .. Stuttent Center Ballroom C.
Ananda Marga Yoga Society :
- "Rally Against the Suppression or
Ananda Marga in India , 3 : 30 to
5,30 p.m .• Old Main Mall.

Sunday
Student, Faculty..slarf: recreation.
to 11 p.m ., Arena Floor.

WSIU-FM
_one!

P.rograms scheduled for the
on WSlU· FM. ' ~'" 92,

are :

1 a .m.-News ; 1 : 10 8 .m . Daybreak; 9 a.m.-Music on High;

.,15

9:30 a .m.-Auditorium Organ ; 10
a.m.-Music and the Spoken ·Wo.-d ;
10:30 a.m .-Midday ; 12 :30 p.rn .WSIU Expanded News Report;-I
p.m.-In Recital; 2 p.m.-European

Die Wailr:ure; 5 p.m .~

Concert Hall ; 3 :30 p.m .-BI)C
Promend.ade; .:30 p.m.-Voices in
~;W1qd; 5·30 p ..I".- !fusic In the

• a.m.--Southern Illinois Farm
Reporter ;
a.m.-Today'. the
Day! ; 'a.m .-Tab a M~icBreak ;
12:30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded News
1Iopcrt; , p.m.--Opera Sho'l'c:aseW....... :

Report ; I} p.m.-The J an Show.
_ay

Millie in the Air; ' :30 p.m.-WSIU

~~~t ; 7p.m .~

'7:. p.m.-Foreip Voices in
.America; 7:45 p.m .-Voices of
_
Americans; • p.m .~ BBC
ScIence Ma4azine r . : . p.m.on.... Bat_Of on! _ e o ;
10:30 p.m.-WSJU ~ NeWs
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and six others were selected as
. America 's first astron3ut
Alter his grounding, Slaytort
became "the: old man" or _
0(
the asllOIIAut corps. Ii waS under
his direction lhat the vast system of
C'eW training.r~ America's assault
wi the mooo was organized.
Slayton i• . married
the form ...
Majory Ltwtey 0( Lao Angeles.
They have a son. Kent. It,- who
~~to~.~marineb~~ . · ~~. .

to
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, :30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded News
Report ; 7 p.m.-All Thinp Con·
side.-..!; 7:30 p.m.--Coomtry and ~ •
Bluegrass Today ; • p.m.-Just •
..
Plain Folk ; 1AI:30·p.m.-WSIU Expanded ~ RoP«t; \I p.m..
Journey a Iiiper-Conacious1-.;
3 Lm.-NiCht_tdte""!uesIs.
•

to

~.
• a .m .-Todaj·, thi Day ; 9
Lm.-T.Ult ·a Muoie Break; \I
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stan. to rain aft... a.lons dry HJelI. WSW ~ N.... Rop!Irt; I
dri... bewa~ , warns tiremaker p.m :-Afternoon
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Goody.. r.
SraYiDlll3': Symp/IoIiJ 0( ..........
The C<J!itpany·s new )tCllO< Sports 1MnI<: Cello ec..-tO in B _
. '. .-Ganie
Oub sa~ lhat in <IcY Weather an oil .
_
~ a~.;m . ;..
film builds up'on the< highway. on!
p m AlI •• _
~ it fU'Sl ,.arts 10 raJn ther~'s a
5:. p.m.-1I:aIic in the Air; . :.
mi"".n nf nil on! water on the road ~:m. - WSlU Eapaiided N•• i
thaI is'as slippo.-y as ice.
~; 7 p.m.-Pote " - ; 7:15
The dub says .hal ·if it rains " p . m.~ 0( Sou _ _ ; 7:.
_lIy hard fer. minut.,.« SO.lhe r;m.-tw tha ...... ; • p.m.oil "rill _
a ...ay. buI III)til !hen
........,.~; Ie:.
roads are _ _ _ on! SfIOeds l',m.-~It1 a.paDded N~••
-'<I be redu<oII. thue a.-.g . ~. U p.m.-=IfiIIttmnI, 2
sharp I>raItinI arfI turning.
. Lm.~ ~
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pr.... t wben the c••• II solv.d
If you 8liIIed.t '~A ~ r.~~.b •• v.r h.ppe.l· by hil own

Dart" IUd IiIlickered
>'"

at ' TtIe Pink

...'J'be

.

.

fan.t~r' ¥iit~
•

•

r..ure of • ruariD8 pink panther. In
the original "Pink Panther" movie.
the priceless gem was stolen by

,he

hiliJrity

Plummer).
..y other movie tb.y prob.blI
The tbief in ''TIIe Return 01 \be would seem hockDeyed. But uilder
PInk Plntber" __ \be .uet Ityle the directlon 01 Bl.ke Edwordl .
~ J!".:'~~:~~,.::"J'!:' ::::-tif~~" them oflwith .

Pi.r* Panther is the world's ·m?J':a=~C:u~t~:s:.h~~~~h~

~=::~;.~ ~ ~o~:e;:: ~:~~:bem;,~~~i!;: ;:!:&~

Panther."
What .n these movies b.a.ve in
common il t.nJpector CloUfteau,

•

.

It's probably been a w~iJe since
diamond belongs, calls the president ;:~~:e ~:!ndoamre~~l~i~ ~~.h~~
of France and requests that In - put on a sweater while talking on the
sPector ClousseBU' be released from phone, and end up wearing the
his duties to stalk the Pilik Panther. phone. It 's probably b~en even

Ionair ~ you·v. \ouabed.t _
old ..... but it reduced the crowd.t
the V.nity to heorty """,tor.
~
m'B:i"i =J=":~.!t~ofp~
Panther, who aptears during the

~~':stH~~fea toilg~r:.1~s h~~

television sIIIIfw. which gra~s sets
across the country every Saturday
morni.l1I.
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TV , Channel 8.

Sa turday
8 a.m .-Sesame Street : 9 a .m.Big Blue Marble ; 9: 30 a .m.Wildlife Theater ; 10 a .m.-Sesame
Street ; 11 a .m .-Mister Roger ' s
Neighborhood ; 11 :30 a .m .-Vil la
Alegre.
Sanday
4:30 p .~ . - Outd"ors with Art

~~~~·~~~":!r~i.t~:~ ::::::=
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Line : 9:30 p.m.- The Silver Screen·
Donning a trench coat and tweed
" Charlie McCarthy. Detective ."
tap . Clousseau flies to Lugash to
~
investigate the scene of the crime.
~lon'da y
'-Alter destroying most of the room of
4 p.m.- Sesame Street ; 5 p.m.The Eve ning Report ; 5 :30 p.m.Mister Roger 's Neighborhood : 6
p.m .- Zoom ; 6 : 30 p.m .- For the
People ; 7 p.m.-5pecial of the Week·
"The MinResota Orchestra at Or·
chestra Hall ": 8 : 30 p.m .- Raum
MacKennon ; 9 p.m .- The Silve r
~~~:..,:' Rose
of Wa shington

~~:m~~Je hadu~~~-;: o~h~~;Pl;hy~ '
ClousseaU" is

dis~tched

to Nice._to

~::I~~a~~t~~. vJl la of Lady and Sir -,Disguised

as

a

••

~
_ .,

S

te lephone

~W:i~r~~' ~!.~~~i~e~nt~h~t~~~

and overhears a contrived phone
conversation which sends him
packing to Gstaad. Switzerland. It is
here that Lady Litton is supposed to
pick up " the merchandise " men ·
;;.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;:;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::: :.....:.::...:.:::.;.::;,-:.;::.;.;.:.;.;::.:.:::.;:; :.:::::.:.:.:: :.:::::.:::.:.:: :::.:.:.:.:.... lioned in the phony conversation.
In the meantime, Sir Charles has
gone to Lugash to investigate the
crime on his own. Cooperating with
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;:;.;.:.;::::.::;.;.;.;.:.:::.:.:.:::::.:::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::~:::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:::;:: :::; ::::::::::::::.:::::::.::;.:.:.:.:.;::: ::::::::::::::;:;::::. the Lugash secret police. "he is
Romagnolis' Table; 6:30 p.m.-Best
of Evening at Pops; 7~;30 p . m . ~

WIDB

The following programs are
scheduled on WI DB·Stereo :

Saturday

Sunday
7
a . m .-sign on ; cu rr ent
progressive music until 9 p.m . :
news at 40 minutes after the hour ;
6:40p.m .-WIDB Sports Roundup ; 9 .

t:;;;:t

~:~~ .~~~~a:~: Cha rlie
7 a . m :- sign on;
current
Mondlly
progressive music until 4 p. m . ; 4
p.m .-WIDB Soul Show . Claude
7 a . m . -~ign on : cutrent
Newman; 6:40 p.m.-WIDB Sports progressive·music. aU day ; news at
Roundup; 7 p.m.-WIDB Soul Show. 40 minutes after the hour': 6:40
Lamont Matthews; 10 p.m.- WIDB p.m .-WIDB Sports Roundup ; 10
Sou! Show. Algie Moore; 1 8.m .p. m . ~ne hour of Jackson Browne
sign off.
~nd The Eagles: I a .m.-sign ort .

~~~~/~i;he~~ ~dm~t~J~ It:"
museum before the gem was lifted.
Unknown to him. they hook him up
to a lie detector machine, and begin
to follow him as he takes off after the

re~lv~~ye~~

finally comes together
in Gstaad. and the case is solved
purely by accident. But si-·-~"'---
Clousseau is also there, he takes the
credit, still imagining himself to be
an adept detective.
The film employs just about e ery
sight gag that has ever ind~ed a
giggle. Some are so obvious that i~
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Sunday' July 13
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Mobile Home Park

Georgetown & Trails West

Bicycles
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The finest in turntables.
stereos . reel to reel
recorders and tape ~.

72 Olevy Nova Coupe

Lake

LOT SP"'CES AVAILABLE

Nicle 11·X.51 '. a .C.. '] belnn.. ~

FoR YOUR STEREO COMPONENTS

ONE-OWNER LOCAL CAR
AN E XTRA SHARP CAR

near

457-«112

BROWN & COLOMBO

AJr c:.crdtkNd ·

~

I

2 & 3 Bdrm. Furnished

Fast lellP!rt rl'Qa " lor Stle~ . • pe t 10
r e-lel. Cc1SS-elle S· lrac ll . car ,ad,05-.

73 Olds Omega Coupe

-_ttc

EHicifencv· Fur.,i$hfd' SI ll
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aWE INSIDE

SOUTHERN- HILLS
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Carbondale HOUSing
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_
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1 Bdrrn . FurniShed Apts.

TRACK-TRON'I CS

ON A CAR OR ~TOHCYCL!::

Upchurch Insurance
717 S. Illinois 457-3304
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" . . ntMtftF.U. 11lE . Fr_.,.. .." . JUl.

~A TE S

Electronics
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~
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1120 W. Main
457-4127
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, The Wall Street Quads
1207 Wall 457,4123

S06 & 511 S. Graham
Phone 457-«11 ~

1......"tMI In I/Iuylne .,. Mtllne .... MoliN..

Check V'OlK ad the fi rs' i~ it ap.'
PiMrs and no,ify US immediately if
~re is an errOl'. Each ad is car efully
p'oofr6lllCf bJ' errOl'S can s,i ll ocCur
~ will correc T !he ad and run It an
ad:Iitional day if notified. Beyord this
!he re5«XWtSibil ify is yQlXS

FOR SALE

• ".,.,..,

No,..,? CO",-..:t Mall b. vil r... Mo ltila Hom'.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONC E

,.

J~ .............. .u. . ...... ....

sa... HI..,..." II SOtrftt. U1.1.lt3.

~&Fall

SPEC A L PRI tES FOR SU..v.MER

·Mobile Home

thr! <XISt of the> ~~y ~ won..
Oassilierd advertising must be j»id
in adv~ excePt ~ thOse accoun,s
with e5tabtiShtd credi,.

Now Renting for

1M", 'w:irnTl/ng POOl . • Ir cordi'iCI"IW'OOjJ,

~. . .1

(n..t .. .....,..,.kell )4J7.tUt.

. · 457-83113

SI.MN'tER & FAll

....11 to .... llNIg~no.iInd
mcrin~lewrvlo..
Abo clcaeto ~.
,

FOR lliE.PROF~OHAL GR,ADUATE
A~ ADULT c:oMNUNlTY

MALIBU .VI LLAGE '
MOBI LE ·HOME PARK

FMNrinv ~ic-..cle. J bdnn..
, -.J ~ft' Iewi oIC*'!n'I«IfS

niE ALL NEW

=:~..,~. u..r~
,.,..... .......................... ..,..11

in any.
' f1"III'1Wr or canceUed will rewrt to the
rate applicable for the runbe-r of insertkns it IJIPNf'S. 'Tl'ere will aI so be
. , adctItlCNII c:Nr~ oC lUI) to COYer
Char'Iged

HtON RENllNG FOR

Estate

s.c..... ....... ...I. . . . .

T., thru Ninrteen ()eys-=-6 Cents

(

/)

Apartments
SlU~b'~· "Up

A Very ~ . Address

..... s..u. ..............· .... ~liaAcl..

_ - . I , . . . CIoy.

Ant ad whkh is

...... __ " " ..........CAII Mere. .as1.sn7.

)

-.:..=.:=....:.;::::.:::..:.-~
~- Apartments

;:.:-;e~-r~"r.'.'I~VI~~ .
Motorcycles

~ ... ;",~
~ ~~n. .,-7cents per

_

FOR RENT

WE TRADE
BOO~S. MAG.• COMICS
• • LARGEST SELECTION CW
a.:SED PAPEA8ACKS" IN AlIt£A

BOOK EXCHANGE
lit ,. ,*RKET. 'AUtoN

. ROYAL RENTALS

I~=:~::::
1IdD · m_~

tJdI · _ ... ~

~lY

FUltMSHED

l_ClM)(JlM"'lE~S

•

l1tAIH "OI:uP

'

cartlandIie 457-4C22

'

.

-- I.~

~

. . . . . . OIIIIr. ...... ' _ . , c.....
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.
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B,P"~
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Dalb EIDJIIIaio _

rub

...

(rom

the Mississippi .

•

I _ m y ..... about""""
f!IIery _
day. fiif )0 go in the
.. rly ~ while it is IlIII
," .Riggen . CDOI," the _odIy, grayq Kimmel

'1bey have cleaned the river up
and it'. 011 good rub but some

Writer

"nle surnme- sun is still low and

~"f~;:~~~~~or~

rounds . checking ~ nets aod lines
Cor h(s daily catch ..

=Ie

still ._

an!

fub to sev...a1
. dilT......t -.."'111\15 and .nobody
has complained about chemicals
still being in therub."
A Iife-long native of Grand Tower,
Riggen said he ~ hia store al·
ter noticing Gralld Tower had been.
without a flSh market (or some
. time. However. he says m05t of his
business fDme5 (rom persons out·
" I have sold my

side the ~ awn.

'""lbe people around here are

(wmy. 1 bet I haven '( sold over $100
worth C'l fish to people in town since
I startm. They'd rather drive some
place else or buy frozen flSh in a

R~~·"'!t'!nsr:aTa~r::eo, puzzles
Riggers .
"It

can"

be l)ecause

I

am

dlarging too much or don 't have'

t

FREE ROOM ..... I.mat. ,r.cl 'tvdtrrt ~ .
"ounmoft..,. lor ofl·umpvt IOrM lly. C.II

II

14"'''0 ".ul..

e

uue ..

ATTENTION GIRLS
We are noN laking applicalfons for an opening
on our slaff in Carbondale. The job 'we offer, a

female attendenl in a
men's health spa, is ad·
mittedly one thaI is controversial.
. 00 NOT CALL IF YOU
FEEL YOU WOULD BE
OFFENDED BY A
IW>RE DETAI LED EXPLANATION OF THE
, JOB, DUTI ES.
However, it you ' are
liberal-minded,
attrac:
live, intelligenl and personable AND WOULD
LIKE TO EARN BET·
WEEN
5150
AND
'mr/WEEK I N A PER·
FECTLY LEGAL ' JOB
THEN CAt:L
CARBONDALE
CoLLECT
997·36S0
HP.M. .
SAT., SUN., MON.

INTERE STE D IN NO· FRILl.S LOW COST

JET T ....VEL 10 Europt. ""rlu . Middl. Eili.
F.r ea,t If mln imum co" . m • • imum
U •• iDilily .nd m ini m 11m ".nl.? For in .
form.,ioncaIlI!:DUC ... TION"'L FLIGHTS 'Oil.
'r" ( lOOln~SS" .
S4'SE"

S',"",", ~,... •• ttI.MS.
fylMd . lIi,II"1
qlHl ify, (Qar.fttHCIIICI error,. ,Ius X.ro•• nd
prlnfl"" ..r'flc . . ... llltIor·sOlllc. . ....t 'oPI.I.
Gr ill. SoI.....11.
8UOSeU

t.o..u

=,~st~~,=~

Wolf IAU.
He keeps .no ....,.,.-ds of pounds of
rlSh caUlllt eacb week but he said
rlShing along with the disabUity
compensatim he receives (or war
wounds provides a living.

~':r:=in~:::: o!~

is abcl.at the.bes&rway to live.·'l'im-·
mel observed.
For bait, Kimmel said he uses
·..".awdads," adding , " I think they
are about the best and they are the
.. siest to ~et : '
__ __ ,_
.
RiS:@!:s said be spenas between
a niixre yearly or commerCIa
fishing licenses and he noted
.,..-Iy he has never had any
problems with the local game wardens. The ice machine for cooliN!:
hia rash and hia boat and nets ar..
add fo his expenses .
'" can't see why a (ellow couldn't
make it selling fish in a nice place
like this. most fish markets smell ,.so
bad they would knoc!< you down:'
Riggers said as he stood in his s tore
with his. deep tan (rom outdoor
living q:Hltrasting with the white interior.

good rash ," he said.
He brings his, catch to the- clean
Riggers asks $1 .3) a pound for his
whitp market which has none o ( the
mannel -cat with other fish priced
ftshy smell or buzzing flys (oWld in
cheaper. He feels his prices .are
at her fish houses.
wmpetitive with any others in the
" 1 guess this is somt.'thing born in
area.
you . I enjo}' it. I 'don 't know why
Although he also fashes in the Big
anybody wouldn 't want ( 0 spend
Muddy River which joins the
their hfe fishing." Riggers said or
Mississippi a mile below Grand
his pruression .
Tower.c Riggers 'said. " the most fish
" 1 started fIShing .wht.>fI I was oome I ~m the big river ." Last year
about Ihi s hi gh ." t he six- fOOl
in JWle. he pulled in his biggest fish . ~-n:ft a~ ~~fnSg sc::ew::r~: •
fish ,!" Riggers said optimistically.
Riggers SO!id 'holding his hand at
a ~nd flathead catfish.
knee level.
Nets and lines are checked by
.
.
Riggers in the 12-(oot john boat he
Riggers has 48 h ~p n~ s. mne '" pulls to the river behind his truck.
trammel nels and 10 trot hnes.
Holes in the nets are (requent., he
remarks , and daily chores include
the patching of torn nets. He uses
cut bait. mostly shad but also some
nearly ISO pounds of fish each chicken scraps and minnows (or his
~ompany
weekend. Weekday business does bait.
Another Mississippian. Paul KimSIU
Board
of
Trustees has awar·
reek~dsthe scale as . highly as ntel, Wolf Lake , has a different ap- ded a $55,OOII/antract
to a carbon·
dale flml coi>'the replacement of.
Riggers specializes in retailing proach to selling his catch, .
He sells his cat~ wtioleSale to' the
whole catfIsh , boneless catftsh and
St.
Louis
fish
market.
buffalo fish. ' The county health
R .B. Steph<ns Conotruction' to.
board and state health department
oo!:k°M!"fi
wilt replace the steel and concrete
inspect his store regula.rly . he said.
said he doe!n 't like to "Cool with" stairways which have rusted and
'The fish business has picked up seUi~ retail. But, he said his son aadl::ed. n.e repair mmey was runrecently after a slump starting two will staft ~ating a care nearby ded (~ money reserves used to
years ago when high pollution levels and he wiU he supplying him with . m~tain 3:... ~enue ~'(unded
caused many persons to stop eating Cresh rash .
project:-- .

...

Trustees' award

stairway 'contract
to area
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LOST "
.CARBONDALe TWO WEEKS AGO OUR ST. BER·
NARD DOG DISAPPEARED. we HAVE
SEAROiEO FOR HIM WITHOUT ANY
AESUL TS. WE HAVE 8EE·N TOLD
THAT COGS ARE SOMEnMES PICKED

'Daily 'Egyptian

~L~ '::~~l ~~~~~:~ F~'~I~

AUCTIONS &
. SALES

(1...ifi.·cI AcI~.rti.in. Orcl.r Form

536-3311

AElUlltN. PLEASE CONTACT US BY
WRInNG P.O . BOX S. C' ~LE OR:
PHONING 4S1.16Il.
HE IS A FAMIl. Y PE t & NOT
KNOWING IF HE IS DEAD OR "'lIVE,
MISTREATED. STARVING IS TOO
MOO! 10 BEAR. we ALL IWSS HIM
VERY MUCH. PLE~ AETVAN OUR
COG OR TEll US WHERE HE l't.

(

e•.,:Gm~hei ~~~~ =!t"!!'~':ex~

/Mi~i~~i~:

r.:an.: _____-,-______ Dat4i: ______ ~

EncIolJed:_

-----------------------------~~------~~

MNi.u.t ... r.ue.

ClASSIFIED ADYERl1siNG RATE: lOc per ~
( nOt 8JtI:88ding 15 words" 10% di8count if III runs

$1..50 (I'" III
twice, 2D% c I - n II III runs
. three or Iour~, 30% for 5-9 - - . 40% for 10-19 ;....; 50%' for 20. ALL
CLASSFIED ADVERl1SN; MUST lIE PAID IN ADVANcE ~SS ESTA8USHED
. ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTMED. PIIaa count .-y word. T" ·~

l

..

cMcount.
DEADUNE~: 3:00 p.m., 'day
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prb 10. ~
For

Mail to: Daily Egyptian

Conmunications Building
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62901
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srohelPS"~Own~o.. preser~e
., a - _

.

11th _tury.

,
DIII7 ..,..... _ W....
111e workshop, which begon
....L---.. ../
.-mg every TIedoy since June
. The FNach. tndIliGna
11th 17, is _
inlormo1ly, Killer
CBliury 11ft beins kept olive by 0 . said. Ife said he ploys tope .--c-.
_all oodtty in Prolrie du Roc:bet"' dings and .. IISIIisIed by several
<II the MiIoIaij>lli River-with "'"
~ in "'" daso. Ife ..... "'"
help ol 51U', Deportment 0( Coo· Iyritll lol the lOngs to instruct
tinuiJW Education.
..
in "'" pnIIIunciJltion AnfI'

or"",

•

•

.

....

.

James- A. K .. lker. assocIate
PI'Oleuor ~ foresgn languages and
literatures, i.' conducting. a .
_ltahop t..ching French through
lroditlonol French .folk songs of·"'"

_to

... .01' """ftond>

I~e.

Kilker said teachmg (oreign

languages with music. is not a

unique method but is a very eCfeC-:.
tive one. His closs 0( 23 persons
ronees in age from 10 to 74, Kilker

Fte~ch. ·CUlture.

said, and "'" daso is "going well." .
.J;lbis is . the first step in a con·
tid.aing effort to restore and main·
loin "'" French cuIIural.lrodition in
Southern DIiDois. It is. remorkablo
achievement that they've ' kept
things alive for so long," Kilker

has - . dedicated to pr..... "'ng
"'" French horilalle and tTOditiOft ol
for over Z50 years.
.
. The town ol1OO _Ie is located
in • bac:twater of the MississippL.
bot_ Red Bud and Chester, four
miles from Fort de a.artres. Sol·
tled by the Frencfl in 11"JO, the area
is economicalJy depressed bul rich
in history . Kilker said.
Each Otristmas and New Year's
Q!x., members of La GUI8Mee
Society . dress In clothing ' of the
pericxl and tra\'ei from house to
house singing traditional songs

"'" am.

sBid. ,
•
" I enjoy it. I like ~ people. The

pt'I02}e are remarkable bringing a
spark that has continued aU these
yeo .. ," he . added .
The eight·week workshop was
requested by La Gwannee Society of
Prairie du Rocher , ~ . group which

ae- .

axnpanied by violins .
The French 1 _ Mel aII .but
died in the _ , KiIbr said. With
OIl eyo towan! "'" Bi_tonnia!, "'"
..seey wanted to lNm new sones to
odd to ther ~toire and turned to
51U for help.
''On~ this count,ry ..'as considertd a melting pot but now the
emphasis. is on the mulli ~ac:eted
aspects of our society. It's DOl \In-

Amet'ican art,)' longer to hold. onl0
your . ro~ei,n heritage. M~ybe
America IS Just more sw-e of IlseU
today:' Kilker said.

V.A. cannot expla;n patjen.t lost-:· 25 'hours
CI!ICAGO (AP)-The mystery ol
_
0 wheelchair poti",t could he '
missing for 25 hours inside a
Veterans hoIpital remains: unsolved
after a month-lana lnvestigatioo or·
_
by "'" federal governmeo!.
- ' _. '- Dr. John D. a.a"" chief medical
director of the Veterans Ad·
ministfatioo who was sent to' Hines
VA Iioopilal to oonduct "'" in·
vestigatioo , said in a report Friday
thot "'" VA bos - . unable to ac·
munt f(X" the whereabouts of D8.lient
ErWin A. Pawmki for a SMwr
/
period-.
Qwae said a stricter "s.ign.jn and
-'-.
sign-<IUt" system for employes and
"- -bospital volunteers transporting
wheelchair potion" ·wu odopted by
Hins immediately after Pawelski
diaoppeored.

Similar safeguards are being·
established at all of VA's 171
hospi~ in response l~orders from
W~ingtoo, Otase sai~
" So far as I know, the Hines case
is a rarity wtique in its sequence,"
he said. " By the actions we- have
taken we are trying to ensure that it
does not boppen again."

1be report recounted Pawelski's
ilisappeemce :
Pawelski, who Md been a Hines
patient 00 five prior occasions, en·
tered "'" hospital April 9 with hood
injuries. He was unable to speak or
phJpeJ • wheelchair.

morning a therapist asked a volUl'l·
teer escort to return Pawelski and
-another wheelchair patient tilt their
ward.
"
The therapist assisted the escort
in pushing the two patients to the

these

times .

~

e

re~airman

reported IlE' and an outside inspe'ctor
look Ihe ele,'ator out of sen'ice the

morning or Ma)1 2 while conducting
an orricial elevator inspection, and
that no ~rson was on the elevator
elevator area- ror-return- to th1!ir ~~::::'~ir~~Utl~;n~;~~o':J ~r ~~~&,n~ :r~~~::;ust because one
ward. Between 1l :30 a.m: ~nd noon , absence."·
unidcotified person reported be a
~hs~t.~~~~:~I~ss~~r rr;'neti~~t::lsS~~ Chase continued : " Four hospital volunteer was last seen with the
although she noted the other patient ~~tsl:~~'1 inc!~~ng ~'':ueld n~~g :~~~n'h:ta~e:!~ t!:~ ~n~'~~
~:adr~~~rr~~d~nH~:~:t:~d~~~:rn~~ recognized th.c patient . and a n ror the 25· hour absence. All
facility 's pol ice unit conducted a :~:;:t~~ ~i~!~~:np_t;S!~(j~~:~~~ ~r!~!e:f~h~eh~~p~~?~t!~(, ~~~
more wide·spread ~e.arch .
times on May) and May 2 and-Mr . 'alo~ is ~ponsible Jor the care of
At I p.m. on May 2. Pawelski was Pawelski was not on the ~evator at patients.
18. .

Chase sa id the investigation "did
estab li sh positively that Mr .

to

~~~dJ~chti~r~'h:::dh~~~~: ~~erv:t~~

noticeable changes in his condition
st~r;;; ~~~rch~fi ~~:: ~~~~~~:~~
d~~Y~d~~~i~~~~:?~OW~~
by volunteer escort to occupational

therapy. At about 11 :15 a .m. that

Surge ry ror hea d injuries that
brought Pawelski to the hospital was
perrormed on May 12. He died May

. .~~!"':~"::"':'':'~:o:~'!'':,.~--!'''"----~-...

WHA T IS

KE~IR

K.fir i•• Drink'
Somewhere between buttermil

,

nuids."

~;::n~ i;:;;!sS::~:1on os

Court case continues· struggle
ha
·
h
'

.,,,nI

good for you. Why nol 1rvck
10

IIr.

up

& try some.

~:GO~)-A man~Mr~~I~~~c~a~~f~~~a:~d ~~~!;~~ l_=~~~~~~==~Op~e~!O;?~O~~~6~JM~con~·kS~~~_So~I.==·~
~it~m,:~~~rt!.'::1 fnf:t~:~be:~~gn

battery and attempted murder.

a case of a wanted child. His not an

fe~eCn!td~hv~~~:d~~~[ ~t!~ ~[~~na~d~he~l ~m~a~~i7!iU;

on the continuing struggle to legally
define when a fetus become$ a d . '
d
h
f
human betnl.
;eIV~~y, M~a~ .!!s n~~~Y!rg!t
Melv,'n "organ, 21, was arrest~.1 witr murder because or a 1956
'"
eu
til" . S e t d .,
in Louisiana on a rugitive warrant Th~~o;~Ii~Ph:ld~ha~~: ord~~I~~~na
!~b~~'~~~~~t~O l~h~ch1~ ~~~ child to be a homocide victim, it
draw interest (rom legal, medical must ~Iready have been separated and religious groups.:
.
from Its. mother.
On Jan. 20, Morgan was accUsed

-of firing shots through a closed
apartment door , striking Mrs.
B~sie Connors, 24, 'who was 8~
tKlths pregnant. The mother lived
but her unborn daughter had been
shot in the abdomen and was dead
when removed bf caesarian section.
A ~and jury Indicted MOflan in

Police report
arres.t follows
store protest
~

police report two men
wwe _ e d 'i1Iundoy night after
.....tine 0 diJturbonce ot 0 Iotal
lIquar .ore.
.

PIIIice said Jon D. Hallberg. 19,
_ ~ E. lldAulliJin, JO, boqJ ol

• CartkD:Iale,

W8"e arrtIIted on a
........... . " , " " ' _...tol
LID', lJoMIr Iikft, 101 W., _
Street, Police ,.id the men '
....., were .....tine 0 distur·
. . ._
. . ._
. they
wse ""-ed
.....
'.
vice
DOItIIer_
pnxIucie
_ idIIItiIIaoIIaD,

Nice _

torney's oUice reviewed the charge
rrom the angJe of a more recent
decision by the state's high court in
a civil case that held a fetus is a
Ad '
h 'nd' ed
~~~ (or~~n~:y t en I Ict
"We believe civil law and criminal
law are in accordance and the
ultimate humanity or an unbQ.rn
child will be established in this

dfrs:c;~~;:e8.~ f.i::~e~iJ~~ut~:

f.

sai d that Illinois legal precedent
rorbids a murder charge unless the
victim is "a person in being which
has been separated rrom the
mother.

.MOIIlf HoMES
• APARTwms .

ettCUSES
409.. L WALNUT

.

.,'

.J$ubscribe Today to the

~

You can find

.. ...
... .,.

it All with '0
~ ___ J

DE Gossified!1

Jf

" U Morgan indewl is the right
derendant," he said, "then it is s"d
that the s tate 's attorney's oUice
jeopardized a legitimate case in
order to allow the lllinois Right to
Life Committee to make an in·
leIl .. tual or philosophical point, ".
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interest. It is possible a conviction
could set a legal precedent (or in·
dicting late- term abort,ionisis. We
expect a (:o nviction and hope to '
establish that the killing 0( a' hwnan
being, born or unborn , is a crime."
At the time l\'l organ was indicted
ror murder. a spokesman for the '

S.nd th.
Daily r.y'ptia~ tOI "Nam..... ................... n

;i. . . _._. . . .,._. .

I

Special 21· Modo17084
SpecloI19-Model5024
Famous QLllck & Qu iet Lawn · Bl>y engine . Fmgertip
startil"!Q. lightweight Magnal it& deck . QUiet
undeHhe· deck muffler. Fingertip 'helght adjustment..
Patented safety features .

I.

I

Opllonal grass catctter With plvoting 'suppOr.1 rod '
for close mafleuvenng. l·year warranty, •
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Citrct~rk's ,re-:or!!s, ,retain
town's for-mer social views
.

·

~

.,. _
G, ~ • . pleasure, courtesy of Ordinance 308.
IbIIy £opu.. _
Writer
Any IIfOUP of more than two boys

knew what sex they we.... It .. id
anybody wearing cloth.. not
belonging to or w«n by their own

seen loitering around churches
COUld be fined 53 to $100 each.
sex could pay a fine of.l to $10-

.

A bit of Carbondale' s past s its
hidden in the city clerk 's oCrlce:- Tfie
Revised Ordinance books 0( the City

All 0( the money from the fines
was turned/into the city. Supposedly.

unless. of course, the person was
caught On HaiJow~n .

year during his term .
Although 1905 had no army draft
or Vietnam controversy. it did have

was qecessary to keep the moral
standards high. Sunday was kept in
high regc.rd . Ordinance 316 said any
owner of an amusement hall or
theatre, who did business during the
Sabbath, could face a fine of S3 to
~
,SIO()'
As a matter of (a ct, there were
several ordinances written to keep

a man to his city. Ordinance 122 said
any male person above the age of 18.
who refused to join a ~ when
asked by a law 'enforcement oHicial.
. could be' fined S3 to SI 25,
.
A revision of the ordinances took
'palce in 1929 during the term of
!\Iayor C~les Easterly . The 'Same
concern roPpubliQmoraisremained.
Secl-ion 31 of Chapter 25nsrrng
mi·sdeameanors . said any person

acts t:llewdness Of" fowx:l loitering
m the streets might have to have
l5iid $3 to Sl00.
Finally . the hefllth of the com:
munity was always protected.
Besides ordinances preventing beef
being s laughtered j n town, section 1
under Chapter 33 said it is unlawful
to keep any hog. pig, hog·pen or pig
sty ~Aprill to Oct. i unless one /
had w . ten permission from the city
council.
e (ine was sa to S25.
The city ordinanees have been
revised twice since then, in 1956 and
1973, 10 meet the current needs and

curred a S3 toSSO fine. Ordinance 311
forbade
cockfighting,
and
threatened a 55 to $SO fine. Any man
caught frequenting a house of ill
fame ,paid S10 to SIOO for his

exposure of an animal if he let the
animal stand in one pla ce in public
exhibition of the ammaL Th e fine
was S5 to $25 ,
Section 37 made sure e verybody

thare old books. reflecting the times .
when the city would bury a person
for $8 ( $6 without a vault) or fine
him S25 to S300 for owning a pool.
table ..

~!":J~fe~~~~~ ~t~ tbS:S~ii ~~~d~arh:uf~~~S: ~ w;:e~orr:: ;:~i~e;~=~~o~
~ White
the public o(£icials. Mayor C: E . sanerid, apnyysreP:'~evoc:awhotJ'onin, any.o~"~
received a generous $200 per
f~
soli ..... -e

attitudes arfd needs of the city's

yesteryear.
~
Dog owners were taxed in 1905 (0&
the possessio n of their animals .
Ordinance 'n clearly states that aU '
male dogs will be taxed ' SI a year
and female dogs S2.
As part 0( a proud community. it

1l1l';I

.

itsmoralquestionsabouttheduty '~f

~a~i~~ :~':~aic;r i~~~ic~~'n ?~~ ~~ul~nt: scth!~:~d b~:!~ri~~~~:~~ ~~'~:6~~~i!aI~~s~k~Jh~Wr~i~~~--- ---------~+7i:H~I'i"'l"'l""'':l_--=

·Setuite group hears SIU' professor
t

A U.s. Senate subcommittee in" "estigating the effects of sulfates on

the environment ·heard testimony

Friday defending the use of Illinois:

.......,.,.

high-sulfur coal as an energy

Howard E. Hesketh ,. associate

professor of thermal and environvironmmt and the atmosphere that
there is nq reason why Illinois 0081
cannOt be used fLS a source of energy

Textbook re ntal. which was
aholished by tile Board of '\'ruStees

and chlorine absorbed into the atmosphere when coal is burned.
. He has been involved in the design
of a pilot scrubber plant at SIU
which is being tested at the Physical

throughout the fRmtry

Textbook rental stock
goes to Student Center
By Kon Templdn
Dally Egyptian _
Writer

Hesketh's testimooy during the
third day of hearings was solicited
because of ~is participation in the
development of scrubber devices
which reduce the amount of sulfuv

~~ :to~lt: !U ,~d ~~

Plant.

" Olinois coal , is high in both
.

Hilly ·suppor.ted the continued
utilizatim of Illinois coal oh the
basis eX the success we have had in
oontrolling emissions at oW" .pilot

before they are transfered to the
center.
Textbook rental. which prior to
September, 1973, rented all books

used in University courses , ha s
since rented books only for general
:~'t~~~~~t~!:!~I~~u:i~~f:"t~! studies course!.
next week to week and a half,"
Textbook rental ' has been
. Joseph
Trobaugh,
textbook operating since the faU of 1937.
s~isor 'for the bookstore. said
Knowledgeable persons in the
• Friday.
Office of Stude nt Work were not
Trobaugh said " things are gOlO,g available Friday to resp'o!1d to
to get a httle light here , but we don t questions on how the abolition of
expect to have a Jot ·of 'problems/ ' textbook rental will affect
The inventory of general studies sc~olarship allowances ror text·
, books will be placed "w ilhin the - boOks.
Clarence Dougherty, director or
coofines of the present bookstor~ ,"
- Trobaugh said, with some shufOing the Student Center , sai~ there will
of
the
current
bookstore be a ~Ie of ba~ly .d amaged books at
arrangment.
the. Library wlthm the next · week.
Trobaugh-said the textbook rental
He said books now being rented
books will be inspected a nd tagged fr om textbook rental would be
turned in at the bookstore at the en<;
of the summer semester becauSe t~
library will be occupying the s pace
currently used by textbook rental.
·
'Thursday, will transfer a majority

CIPS strike
keeps going

The International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Local (mEW)
102 reported Friday there had been
no progress made in negotiating
with the eattral Dlinais Public Ser·
vice' Co. (CIPS).
A union !pOkesnlan said there

have not been any meetings

_JJed,bet,..,e" union aDd COlli·
pimy - .. ' C!PS o!.ficials rou!!I
not be reached for comment.

Midland Hill,
. Golf (oun.
"The.!Jest pIcic. 10 swing

·;,; SovtMin IiIinois· _
~

.sn:aNTS

It's ·Bik·ini
Season,
and when .yo.;;
loo.k in the 'mirr~r
are 'Yo.~ really
happy .with what

.......... 41.5
• Cho4i
.....• ..
..._~
'3- 'rl.·
. Raut.e ~ 1 S.

5 miles· from c

Sp.d~1

'9 50

~ Nlanth

JllIIl.r.
1112 W. MAfN
Ph. m·1119

...... ..

' :,. ' "

matim concer~ current research

aod deYeiopmeot on the control 0(
sulfates in the atmosphere. Hesketh

said.
..Its members are also inta-ested
in determining whether or not the
federal Environmental Protectim
Agency has been neglig...t in its ac·
tivities," Hesketh said.
SIU is the. site of a state~\.a'MIed
Coal Extraction aod Utilization Cen·
ter and the University recently
received preliminary approval for a
$LS million·federal Bureau 0( Mines

researdl station.

.

l.Dcatiqn of these two research
and deYel~ment centers at S1U is
based partially upon the Univer·
sity's proximity to major IlIinolS
sources d ~1 .

_r

..!I=...U~N~~

~~~. Monday in the
not
at the
Kenney. wIIo was a delegate to the
oec!bnd annual Rob«t A. 'I'aII In·
uno WiDDis Caristitutional Conv... •
stitule Seminar which is cootinuing . bon. wiD diacusa his delegate ex·
through. Friday .t SIU.
perience aod thO formation_ 0( the
C. Riley will

~=.!ra '::'-mi'::tlv":!>:~==''':';'''''''tepn>C"",,
fereoce conflicted with Riley's

schedule.
!lUte Treasun!r Alan Dixon has
been scheduled to speak in place 0(
Hartigan at 1 p.m." Monday, in the
Eastmore Room 0( Trueblood Hall.
David KonDey SIU pro(........ 0(
political sci...",;, Will speak instead

of speech, and Erwin Atwood.
_ate pn>C_ 0( joumaIism,
wilI . ~ at 10 :30 • .m .• Wed·
nesday, in the _ore
in·
stead of 1 p .m. •• o"lPnally
·scheduIed. They will talk . reaearch on the media's impact on .
politicS aod political campaigns.

Room.

Vae.tIOD.
Bible·Sehool

T.o enroll
or for.· ,
. .
additional infor.mation
. cCIII: 457-0~23 .

let usllelp

2 month program
at .

control. of automobile of sulrur

oxide • . is trying .. to asHss/ intor-

Church bus·ffom Evergreen Terr.a~e
and Sputhern Hills
8: 15 and return 12: 10

yOu shape up.

' OJRItENT $IU FEE
STAlENIENT REO!ft'REO

plant."
The subalmmittee, which also
called experts on ' the effects aod

Time ' c()nflicts cal:lse changes
i~ seminar, speaker' schedule ,

July 14-23 ~:45-1 1-:45 '

YOJl see~

--"""

~~!~esat:t~~·~;:!:~m~~t:s~~ .

Bloom;n ' business
A home made sunflower, located outside SIU's
Botanical Gardens, tells customer's the store is open ,
(Staff
photo
by
Jim . · .Cook)

'-

"

University' _.ptlst
(;hureh·
Oakland at Mill
ph.·.457..,0323 ' .

..... .

"

· t o go
to nat'i onal' meet .

SIU(- -bicy~list

.
By Jaa WUlace
associated with the Amateur Athletic "
.DaII; EgypUaa sun Writer
Uni"";.,,<.AAU) and the U.S. Olympic
SIU sophomore Jim Hertz, who
ComrniJ<ee, the state and nat ional races
placed rourth in state championship
award m-..Js orilY. " You alS!> get a lot
bicyCle racing last month, will travel to
0( national recogrution (or winning ,JJ 'he
added.
.
Milwaukee, Wis. July 'rT to compete in
. Hertz races in the senior class, which
the national bicycle championship.
Hertz said there will be about .140 includes bicyclists rrom age '11 to :III.
bicyclists (rom ~cross the nation par- 'People usually reach the peak or their
ticipating IJi \he road race. He said only stamina around :at or 25. but many keep
eight out olIO 01' 90 bicyclists in Illinois racing long after that ." he said.
became eligible ror national comHertz. who has Worked at Southern
petition this year.
.
Illinois Bicycle Co. ror about three
Hertz will also participate in the 25- years, became interested in racing .
mile national time trials to be held July
1971.
24. In June, he took fifth in the state
" I liked riding. II thought ' 1 was rast
time tri&ls. Hertz said this type or enough and strong enough to race, so I
'racing is ror speed only. "You're racing . just decided to try it," he said, adding
against the clock" he said. " You really
that his Cirst race was in 1972 and the
have to go all out ror it."
next year he placed second in ~he state
Hertz, who works' at Southern Illinois
junior championship.
ijertz said he passed up an opporBicycle, Co. is a member . or the
tunity to compete in the Pan American
Gateway East Freewheelers or
Belleville, but he said most or his actual
trials to be held next week in
Milwaukee, because he didn 't think he
racing is done individually. lie has
had enough endurance.
raced in states all over the Midwest, in·
The political science major said he
cluding Kansas, Wisconsin, Ohio, Kenhopes.that by next year he will have the
tucky, Tennessee and Michigan. He adendurance to compete in the Olympic
ded that there is a lot or racing done in
the ·St. Louis and Chicago areas.
development races ansi go to the OI:.m pic training camp.
Hertz said it is up to the individual
promoters as to what type or· race will
"I would really like to go to the Olym·
. be held. Most races average 50 miles in pics," he said, " but I may stiUbe too
.
length in the senior class and 10 to 50 , young,"
miles in the junior class. The state and
He also said he plans to· attend law
school
,
and
this
may
'Connict
with
national races are usually 100 to 125
future racing interests.
miles long, he said.
Hertz said it's hard to push yourselr
Hertz said there are two basic types
of races: road racing . which is fteld in to train for racing, and that last year he
the country. and criterion racing . which may have worked too hard on sprinting.
is usually set on some type or track rpr This year, he said he is taking a more
the spectator's heneCit. 'The raCing leisurely' pace in riding long, slow
season usually starts in mid·March and distances in order to build up his
stamina. He estimated he rides hetends sometime in November.
He s8id most races sponsored in area ween 400 and 450 miles each week .
towns award prizes either in cash. mprHertt said he plans to continue racillg
chandise of sometimes trophies. But in local races after national competition
since the Amateur Bicycle League is is over.

1/
Jim Hertz, a sophomore majoring
In political science, stands behind
a bicycle l!t Southern illinOis
Bicycle Co. ' where he is em-
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wIlD bad a fI1, aDd ADdri. Oo8thuiJlen ol
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paCeS low-scoring .British Open field

CARNOUSTIE , Scotland (AP)Bobby Cole shot a once unthinkabl.e 66
ror the second straight day at Carnoustie and led the British Open goIr
championship with. a 3)4 arter an o.rgy
or low. scoring-and another record-in
Friday's third round.
The assault on Camoustie has totally
a dozen rounds in three days which
have broken or equalled Ben HOlian's
2Z-year record of a, and Americans '
Johnny Miller, Tom Watson, Jack
Nicklaus and Hale Irwin joined the
merriment Friday to wheel into contention enteri. Saturday's fmal round.
Cole, a 1'7-year-old South Mrican, was
12 UDder par after 54 holes and one
slrake in front .ol Australian Jack
Newton, who broke Cole's one-day
c:ourse record with .. 85.
,
Clooe behind were two Americans,
Miller .at . . . and Watson at 119-217.
Carnouatie's · 7,OI5-yard, paron
c:ourse, notoriously difflcult in roul
weather, .... as gentle as a lamb. On
~ a,nother ·windless day, the birdies
came in 00cIls.
".
-''In Ihili kind ol ....ther, I'm gmrig to
haft to shoot in \he . . again to win,"
-coIe said. ''Beine in front doesn't mean .
. anythlac. Anyone withiil four strokes ol
me baa a gocMYehance."
.
. 'lbaf group included the heavily
faYOred Nicklaus, Inrin aI\d John
1bbaIfq,..a11a1 ... Nicklauashota
1IIIrd......md . . Irwin a a fDd MallafteY
a fI1.
"
AIm at _ wori
Neil Coles ol BritJan, -

..... 12;

plciyed. Hertz will race in' ·the
!)atlonal bicycle championship
later this month. (Staff photo by
carl Wagner)

'Daily 'Egyptian

.

~ July.

One stroke behind Maharrey 's group
was Alan Tapie, a second·year pro on
the U.S. tow' rrom Newport Beach , Fla.
He shot a ffT.
Gary Player or South Mrica hit into
the water ror ·the third time ' in three '
rounds. He slumped rar back in the
Cield with a total or 219 and lost all hope
.
or retaining tiis crown.
Sixty-three players with scores or 221

or better went into the rourth round .
Among the Jarge U.S. contingent to
make the cut wete George Burns, a
rookie from Port Washington-, N.Y.,
who turned pro arter heJping the United
Sates to victory over Britian in the
recent Wa\k~r Cup. He had a 213. _
At 215 were two-time winner Arnold
Palmer, Hubert Green, 1973 winner
Tom Weiskopr ~nd D~nny Edwards.

Into the final round with 217s were Bill
Brask or San Diego ; Lon Hinkle or
Santee, Calir., and Eddie Pearce or
Tampa, Fla.
. .Lee Trevino, another lwo....ime win- _
-ner, had 21~hile U.S. Open winner
Lou Graham d Ray Floyd had 2195.
Bill Garret of
oeqix, Ariz., had 220
and John Jacobs r San Diego and Bob
Gild~r or Corvallis, Ore., each had 221. •

Meri"~eaiher's aim: ~(JP NBA roo."~e .
Meriweattier said Houston coach
John Eian was pleased with his perrormance m rookie camp, which lasted ror
five days last month. Regular camp ror
Joe C. Meriweather says he would
the Rockets will begin the last week in
like to be RooIlie oLthe Year in tJie NBA
September.
this S'easo!\.
Meriweather' said he believes he will
' "n\At's what I'm -going ' ror . now.:
be on the starting team tlus season.
Nt's my goal," he sai4 in a telephone
"U I didn't think that, I wouldn't be
conwrsation rrom Houston Thursday.
here," he s&id, l)oting that he will he
Meriweather was draned by the
HouatOn Rockets last month, and signed playing rorward and Cl'fIter, but "I'll
probably be playing more at rorward .•
a multi-year contract on June 13. ''The
contract was ror a n....ber or years:: , really don't ~ , though ," he said. ! 'I
just
want to ·play."
be said. ''I'm very satiSfied with it."
Meriweather said he ~ happy · with
HoustOn. "I'm happy to be with the
RodIets," he said:-....When I was drafted, I didn't have any other particular
Monday's sche!Iule ror' ';en's sortball
team .in mind, sO I'm sitisfied to be
games begins with the Bandits and the
heft, "
Tllrtles on Field 3 at 5 :30 p.m . Also ,t
When ....eeI how be felt about playing
5:30 the Panther,; meet the Lappers Db
prol"";onaJ basketball, Meriweather
Field 4, My Wonder Boys T.e.B. vs My
said, ''It's something that I a1....ys Wooden U on - Field 5, Steady State
ftnIed to do. I ·think that €very guy
EcoDomist YS AKL Vultures <XI FieJcI 6
that plays lian want. to play
~ College Masters play the Vets Club
prol.-loaally oomeday."
01\ Field 7. . .
.
•.

.By. Ju WUlace
Dally EIYJIdu s,erta Writer

This summer, Meriwealber said he is '
lifting weights and playing baH every
afternoon with his new Houston teammates. He said he feels.good, but wants
to gai,; more strength herore the
regular season starts in October.
"Pro ball ~ 1 more physical, and
there's more .games." he said. t'Jt will
be like playing three college seasons i!'
one."
Merjweather' said his ramilJ' ~
made the adjustmel)\' to Houston life.
''We like it here," he said r "but it's a
big change rrom Carbondale."

1M·softball schedule seton

Beginning 'at 6 :30
Field - 3; the '
Howling Co.mmandos vs the Golgi
Bodi"l', on F:iekl 4 the Nads v. Scorr N'
Duck, on FleId '5 the 'LongdOggers vs
EXecuti..-s, on Field 6 Yuba City
HOnkers take OII, the Cooq_ and on
= 7 ZtWeIin plays !he ·OveHlle~ .

...
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